Focused Group Discussions:

1. What are the changes that you have faced in the last decade? In terms of Transportation: Industries (agro processing, food processing, Small scale enterprises): Irrigation/ water facility Rapid Mobility: Health: Malnutrition: Infrastructure: Crop production: Trade opportunity: Education:

2. Is the land use planned?

3. Is there any restriction on the height of a building?

4. What are the areas for non-farm employment:

   ____________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________
   __________

5. Political situation of the urban village?

6. What is the difference between grant for urban village and town?

7. What is the difference between Tax structure in village and town?

8. Are there any ulterior motives of villagers for having a village instead of town

   ____________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________
   __________

9. Useful Govt policies:
   Jan Dhan Yojana: Y/N   Skill Development: Y/N   MNREGA: Y/N
   Agriculture Subsidies: Y/N   Lokadalat: Y/N
Village Level

Urban Village: 
Taluka: 
Distance: 

Population: 
Number of Households: 

Average Household Size: 
Population Density: 

Female/ Male Ratio: 

Proportion of population in different caste group: 

General: 
SC: 
ST: 
OBCs: 

Main economic activities: 

Main industries: agro-processing/ food processing/ 

Main Non-Farm enterprise: 

Main Services: 

Percent landless households: 

Main Crops: 

Basic physical infrastructure – sewerage, drainage, solid waste management and water supply 

Public amenities: school: 
Toilet facility in school: 

Hospital: 
Beds/ doctors: 

Water facility: 
Sources of irrigation facility: 

Transportation Facility: 
Education Level: 

1. Are there any malnourished children in the village: 
2. No. of farmers: 
   Marginal Farmers (>1 hectare): 
   Small Farmers (1-2 hectare): 
   Semi medium Farmers (2-4 hectare): 
   Medium Farmers (4-10 hectare): 
   Large farmers (10 hectare and above):
3. Gross cropped area:

4. Have people migrated from other small villages to this CT recently? If Yes how many families:
   What is their occupation: Agriculture/ Non-agriculture?
   Why have they migrated?
   __________________________________________________________.

5. Have people migrated to another village from this urban village recently? If Yes, how many families:
   What is their occupation: Agriculture/ Non-agriculture?
   Why have they migrated?
   __________________________________________________________

6. Is rural development fund more than fund received under town status
   __________________________________________________________

7. Do villagers/ sarpanch have any say in converting urban village in a town?

8. Is there any change in cropping pattern?

9. Have you observed any technological changes in last five year?

10. What is the impact of land fragmentation on labour intensive informal Non-Farm employment

11. In last decade, has cropping pattern changed, if so how and why?
    __________________________________________________________

12. Does the changing cropping pattern trigger non-farm employment?
    __________________________________________________________

13. How do you manage solid waste esp. if there is livestock?
    __________________________________________________________

14. Is the land use planned?

15. Is there any limit on height of building planned?

16. Is there any sort of remittance coming from abroad/ other town?
Household:

Form No.____

Name of the respondent:

1. Age: ___________________ Sex: M/F
2. Family size: ____________
3. Land Holding Size: Marginal/ Small/ Semi- Medium/ Medium/ Large.
5. Value of Land: ___________
6. Per acre value of agricultural-output (Rupees) (AGR): ________
7. How do you manage solid waste? ______
8. Assets: 2-wheller/ 4-wheeler/ farm machinery/tractor  ______
9. Cattle rearing: _________
10. MGNREGA Card: ________
11. Education: Illiterate/ Primary/ Secondary/ Higher Secondary/ Bachelor’s/ Maters’ ______
12. Attended any Skill development program: Y/N _______
13. Have the below listed aspects changed or not?
   Cost of Transportation: (Increased/ Decreased) ______
   No. of Industries:
      Agro processing: ______
      Food processing: ______
      Small scale enterprises: ______
   Earning/standard of living: ______
      Agricultural wages: ______
      Job opportunities: ______
      Irrigation facility: ______
      Crop production: ______
      Health: ______
      Credit availability: ______
      Education level: ______
      Land Fragmentation: ______
      Loan availability: ______
14. Does a non-farm job pay more than farm jobs? ______
15. Has payment in farms increased after non-farm jobs have increased? ______

153
Enterprise

Form No.: ______
1. Name of the enterprise:
2. What do you produce/ sell in the enterprise/shop?
3. When did you start this enterprise/ shop?
4. Is it your own enterprise or rented (If Own=1, relative (no rent) =2, hired=3
5. Who started this enterprise (Himself=1, last generation=2, Friends/relatives in this generation=3)
6. Was the loan easily available: Yes/No/Not required
7. How many employees do you have: M: F:
8. Is the type of work gender specific?
9. Do you need/have skilled/ educated workers?
10. Do you face any issues in getting skilled/educated workers?
11. Do you have workers from another village/ town if so, why?
12. Do you get all the amenities in this urban village: Y/N  If No which one isn’t available?
   Roads: Electricity: Waste disposal system: water facility:
13. Is there any tax saving due to the status of the village? Yes=1, no=2 and not aware=3
14. If yes, water tax=1, electricity tax=2, others specify
15. Are there any fringe benefits to the enterprise as it is a census town?
16. From where do you get raw material:
17. How do you commute for raw material?
18. What are the benefits to the enterprise to be in this urban village (forward and backward linkages):
19. Is this urban village helping you in getting raw materials=1, labour=2, market for consumption=3 and tax saving=4
20. Is there any govt policy helping this enterprise?
21. Will the status of the town have any impact on your enterprise if yes, how?
22. Are there any health/environmental adverse effects of this enterprise (majorly observations)?